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A NEW YEAR BRINGS NEW CHALLENGES
By Mark VanHoose, President

It has been an exciting past 30 days as your NASCOE president. Part of your leadership
team met in Dallas in January to get ready to negotiate on your behalf and conduct the
business of your association. A new Farm Bill is upon us that has a lot of programs for
NASCOE members to deliver to the producers of our great nation. And management
continues to take restructuring steps that have impact on employees. And I just had some
surgery that knocked me out of the loop for a week and a half but I am about to reemerge a new man
(some would say about time).
Let’s look at issues on your plate:


The budget process and the Farm Bill seem to have put us in pretty good shape concerning operating
money. At least that is our take from friends in Washington. Training money should be available and
even some money for temps could be on the horizon. One goal NASCOE has is more money for
permanent CO employees based on the work to be done in this Farm Bill. It is disappointing that
management still only sees a need for the county committee to meet six times a year but most state
budgets will be going to Washington with that decree. We need to continue to educate management on
the important of the committee system. It is disappointing that it falls to us and NAFEC but so be it.
Hopefully the theme of centralizing control and doing everything on line has met with a MIDAS reality
that we still need the county office delivery system to be vital but we shall see.



Vice President Wes Daniels and I have high hopes of going to WDC in February to meet with management as things solidify with budget and Farm Bill. While the mist is clearing is the best time to make an
impact on decisions. If you have ideas or concerns get those to your area executive to be forwarded to
me so we can get those on the list. We will get you the date we will be going soon.



We have 20 or so negotiation items to review with management and that will occur in March or April.
Dennis Ray has an article on the process and things we have done to improve the process and save
money at the same time. We need the process to be nimble and effective. Look for more information
on the items soon.



You still have the option of administrative leave for state, area and national conventions/rallies so make
sure you take advantage of that opportunity and participate in the process. One person motivated to
make change for the betterment of members can have a large influence. Trust me I am the example of
that. If I can be president of NASCOE, why not you? So get involved.



Management will be sending two national office representatives to area rallies. You still have the option
to do VTC with management in Washington at your state convention. Heck, even push on your SED to
see if you can get a Washington person to your state! I always find it fascinating how an election year
can be a season of miracles. I look forward to seeing many of you at rallies and state conventions this
year and hearing your concerns. A great year to get information!
(Continued on page 3)
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Our new benefits provider Dillard Financial is off to a great start and I hope you embrace the opportunity to include them in your conventions. Change is hard but change can be good.



We made a recent legislative push and we came up a bit short on office closure language. The 2 and
20 rule is still there but we wanted to add some workload requirements. We need to reassess the way
we do legislative business and that means we need to train states what it means to be a key contact for
Congress. We need people who whose opinions are respected by Congress and not just people who
know a person by name. We also need to reemphasize our PAC. If I need to explain that please call
me.

Okay I have rambled on long enough. We have a number of interesting articles so check this newsletter
out. Look for the one from our Legislative Consultant. It is an exciting time to be in FSA. As prices
flounder and disasters fall we appear to have the tools in this new Farm Bill to assist American Agriculture.
I am excited about the future and I hope you are as well. Lots of work to do and we need every one of you
involved in the process and your opinion matters to me. So let me know what you are thinking. Hang in
there and stay in touch! I am looking forward to being back in the office after a week and a half at home.
Did I just say that?

NASCOE Vice-President Report
January 29, 2014
When the NASCOE pre-negotiation meeting adjourned on Sunday afternoon, January 19,
2014, one of the Area execs asked everyone that wasn’t flying home that day to meet to
go over things that the execs wanted to do to better serve membership. For the next
couple of hours, seven members of the Executive Committee discussed NASCOE
business and ways to try and improve our services and communications with our
membership. It was refreshing to see people working hard on their own time after two days of meetings. It
makes you proud to be a part of that group and to know that the whole committee is that dedicated. (Had
flight scheduling not conflicted, I’m sure that all the executive committee members would have attended the
extra session.) A lot of items were discussed but the one that we all can help improve is our membership
data base. We need to have a mailing address, personal email address, cell phone number (and know if
this number can receive texts), date of birth, and service comp dates for each member. This information
would help NASCOE get information and benefits out to its membership without having to rely on the
government phones or computers. We ask that each member, through their state associations, help us
(Continued on page 4)
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compile this information as soon as possible. Revisions or additions can be made to the data base by the
person that has permission for each state association. Your area execs can assist you with any
questions about the data base.
Speaking of refreshing, we now, after several years, have a budget. It will be nice to have a budget and
not another continuing resolution. Also, by the time you get this newsletter we should have a farm bill.
Finally, there is a little stability in our agency. We have heard that there is enough money to have COC
meetings every month again if needed, and they are needed. MIDAS is going to grow as they add the
business partner and acreage reporting. Hopefully, they will have the funds to continue to make MIDAS
more efficient and productive as we move forward. The farm bill has plenty of work for us to do, and we
should have plenty of training to help prepare us for implementation. We also, as I am sure you know, got
time off awards back. I know we are hesitant to get too excited, but it is nice to have some positives to talk
about. NASCOE President Mark VanHoose and I will be going to DC to discuss your issues and concerns
as well as to get an update from management about all the issues facing us going forward within the next
few weeks. So, please through your state association presidents to the area execs, send us your
questions, concerns, and other issues that are confronting you, and we will do our best to get you some
answers.
NASCOE has formed a new task force to look at our future and a CED and PT from each area of the
country were nominated by their area execs to serve on this task force. The five area execs, five CEDs,
and five PTs were asked to weigh in on several issues and the responses have been really interesting and
refreshing. We will report on the work of the task force as we move forward.
NASCOE’s NAFEC committee has worked very hard with NAFEC to grow their association and the results
are impressive. They are currently having a membership drive and have asked for your support. Please
assist us in getting your County Committee Members to join NAFEC, and we would love for you to join as
an associate as well. Every CED should receive a membership packet, and we ask that you please help us
grow NAFEC as they continue to work hard for the betterment of all of us.
The Area Execs have their respective directories, rally information, and convention dates updated on the
NASCOE website thanks to the assistance of Deb Esselman, NASCOE’s webmaster. Please check out
the information on the website and start making plans to attend the various NASCOE events. Also, please
start making your plans to attend your state association conventions, area rallies, and the national
convention in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Your state association and NASCOE are only as strong as our
membership; we encourage you to join and participate.
Respectfully submitted by,
Wes Daniels
NASCOE VP
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Picnic anyone? …this was taken outside of
Deb Esselman Baird’s office in Medford, WI
1-17-14
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Secretary’s Report
Annette M. Hyman
The 2015 NASCOE Convention site inspection in Milwaukee, Wisconsin was
completed on October 6 and 7, 2013.
Tom Oasen and Kim Iczkowski, 2015
NASCOE Convention Co-Chairs representing WASCOE, were my hosts for this
tour. The Potawatomi Casino Hotel will be the convention site. This is a great
venue with many options. The hotel will be brand new for our stay. The Expo
Center in the Casino will be our meeting room space. Milwaukee was a very clean
city. Members will have a variety of activities and sites to enjoy.
The 2014 NASCOE Pre-Negotiation Meeting is complete. This year the Executive Committee met in
Dallas, TX, January 18th & 19th to review the 22 items that membership submitted. The number of items
was reduced compared to prior years, but not any less important. The Executive Committee, Negotiation
Consultants, NASCOE National Programs and Benefits Chairpersons, and Parliamentarian hope to make
visits in April with Washington DC management. This year’s Negotiation Consultants are Susan Mackey
Taylor – NEA, Sabrina Conditt – SEA, Crystal Dibley – MWA, Harold Boggs – NWA, Lynette Bond – SWA.
The 2014 NASCOE Convention Registration is open. The 55th National Convention will be at the
Renaissance Hotel, Oklahoma City, OK August 11 – 16, 2014. Please visit the NASCOE webpage and
open the National Conventions link on the left side. This will give you all the information you need to make
hotel reservations and get registered.
All 2016 NASCOE Convention Bids are due by April 1, 2014. The NASCOE Convention Handbook is
currently being reviewed for possible updates. These updates would help to make the convention more
efficient financially and better attended. A new convention handbook task force is being developed with a
member from each area to make suggested changes to the NASCOE Executive Committee for future
conventions.
A reminder that all announcements of persons desiring to run for any NASCOE office are due May 15th to
the NASCOE Secretary. Please email all announcements to Annette Hyman at ahymana@aol.com. All
announcements are to go to the NASCOE Secretary first. All announcements will then be posted at the
same time as soon after June 1 as practical. In no way is this to be construed that announcements must
be publicized in this manner as candidates may, if they so desire, initiate their own mailing. The NASCOE
newsletter will not to be used for announcements of candidates. It is the responsibility of the candidate to
ensure that the announcement has been correctly posted. All announcements will be forwarded to the
Publicity Chair and posted at the same time. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact
me.
As I close I want to thank the membership for their support. It’s not always easy to serve on the Executive
Committee, but it is always an honor! Please know each and every decision we make is taken seriously
and with great thought and consideration. I look forward to the challenges and together with the Executive
Committee will strive to do all we can to benefit the NASCOE membership and FSA producers.
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Negotiation Process: Then and Now
Dennis Ray, MWA Exec
I don’t usually do this but I am going to ask you to stick with me until the end of this article.
I am going to be discussing the negotiation process and it may be more lengthy than
normal. The negotiation process is one of the foundational principles of our association
and I would like to discuss some questions that have been received regarding the new
direction this process is heading.
I served as the Negotiation Consultant for the Midwest Area for 2 years when Charlene
Neukomm was the Area Exec. I served on the internal work group along with NASCOE Secretary Annette
Hyman and National Program Chair Patricia Sorensen that developed the new process. Finally, as
Midwest Area Exec I was part of the decision making to adopt this new format for Negotiations. By being
involved in all three of those areas, I hope to be able to provide some perspective on where we have been
in the past and where we hope to go in the future with Negotiations.
BACKGROUND
As recently as 5 or 6 years ago management would pay for 2 face to face meetings with NASCOE. One
would be a fall meeting and the other was the negotiation session in the spring. NASCOE has always paid
for the pre-negotiation meeting where the executive committee, negotiation consultants and national
committee chairs would meet to review, discuss and select which items would be submitted to management for negotiation/consulting.
In a memo dated October 13, 2010, then DAFO Mike Wooden informed the Presidents of all the employee
associations that management had amended the charter agreements and that one visit with management
would be sponsored and paid for by the agency and one would be at the expense of the association. For
FY 2011, NASCOE chose to pay for the fall meeting with management leaving the agency to sponsor and
pay for the spring negotiation session. That negotiation session was cancelled due to budget constraints
and NASCOE has been responsible for all expenses related to the negotiation process since.
NEW PROCESS
In March of 2013 NASCOE submitted a proposal to management recommending some changes in the
negotiation process. NASCOE believes the proposed changes will make the process more responsive to
members who submit items and will make the process more cost effective for the association. The new
process will allow members to submit items on a continuous basis by utilizing the online submission form
located on the NASCOE webpage. Once the new process is approved by management, the items will be
reviewed for merit by the executive committee and negotiation consultants on a quarterly schedule instead
of soliciting items once a year.
Meritorious items will be assigned to members of the negotiation team to be researched and final preparation for submission to management’s consideration. After final preparation and approval, items will be
submitted to management on a quarterly basis for their review and response. Items that can be agreed
upon or that can be negotiated easily via email or VTC will be finalized quickly. Items that remained
unresolved after the National Office review and response will be pooled for further negotiations through
face to face meetings, as NASCOE’s budget allows.
While there have been changes proposed in the collection, preparation and submission of items it should
be noted that many parts of the process remain the same. PTs are an integral part of the negotiation
team. If the Area Exec is a CED then the negotiation consultant shall be a PT or vice versa. For example,
when Charlene was the Midwest Area Exec she represented PTs for the area and I represented the CEDs
(Continued on page 9)
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on the negotiation team. The items are still being assigned to an exec and consultant to be researched
and prepared for final submission. And items will be assigned to an exec and consultant for the face to
face negotiation with management.
As I mentioned earlier, one of the purposes of the proposed change in the process was to be more cost
effective. Since management no longer supports any of the process financially, NASCOE has to fully fund
the pre-negotiation meeting and the negotiation session in Washington DC. Membership has declined due
to VERA, VSIP and retirements resulting in a similar drop in dues money collected. This combination of
less operating revenue plus increased expenses to fund the process has presented a significant challenge
to the executive committee and has made it necessary to find new ways to get the job done.
The most recent pre-negotiation meeting was held over Martin Luther King weekend in Dallas, Texas and
the negotiation consultants and national committee chairs were not in attendance. The decision to not
include consultants in the meeting was not made lightly by the executive committee. In reviewing the
budget it became apparent that NASCOE could not afford to fully fund two meetings of the complete
negotiation team. The executive committee voted to keep attendance at the January meeting at a
minimum so we could maximize attendance at the face to face session with management. If unable to
afford both trips, we believe that it is more beneficial to have the consultants sit at the table with management than it was to travel this past weekend.
In summary, I would like to reassure membership that negotiating with management is a priority and this
new process will not change that. The executive committee will continue to work to find ways to cut
expenses or increase revenues so that hopefully this might be the only time we have to restrict participation by the consultants and chairs. Management has spoken favorably in the past about converting over to
the quarterly submission process and we hope to have official acceptance of the new process shortly. In
the meantime I encourage you to submit items at any time by using the online submission form on the
NASCOE webpage.

State Leaders and Having a Conversation with your SED
One of the current questions being asked around the land is, “are our SED’s letting us in
on the picture?” That’s a valid question because there seems to be movement in some
states in regards to hiring and movement of personnel and not in others, and folks want to
know why. My question is, “are we letting our SED’s know that we would like to be
involved in that conversation?”
Sometimes it can be hard to approach someone in a leadership role of which we are a subordinate for fear
of overstepping ones bounds. It's often difficult to have conversations about what can be perceived as
sensitive subjects. But the truth is most of us know our SED’s fairly well, and know that they will
understand when you request time to have a NASCOE conversation with them.
It's all too easy to put it off in hopes of finding the "perfect time." Chances are, that time will never come.
You'll be better off if you stop procrastinating and make the conversation happen. As State leaders, that is
part of your responsibility. Request a time to meet face-to-face or by phone. (I prefer face-to-face) Remind
them that NASCOE is here to help, not to be part of the problem. You'll likely still worry before you sit down
with the person, but by framing the conversation upfront, you'll have taken some of the charge out of it.
(Continued on page 10)
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Communication is the back bone of our organization and without communication from the top down we
foster lousy morale both in the office and within our State Associations. That is why we need each and
every State President to pick up the phone and call your SED or AO and ask them what is happening in
your state in regards to hiring, staff movement, and office structure and any other topic that affects your
states membership. That is the best way to find out. Some will gladly let you in on what is happening while
others may tell you they don’t know yet. And of course we are going to have a select few who don’t want to
divulge anything. But you won’t know if you don’t ask.
So take a few minutes and pick up the phone and call your SED or AO, and then relay that information to
your members. A few minutes of your time will work wonders for the membership. Even if you are not able
to get much information out of your leadership, letting the members know that you are not getting much
information out of your leadership is better than not getting any information at all.
Respectfully,
Phillip Morton
NWA Executive

Guidance to State Association Executive Boards for the Upcoming Year
by Brandon J. Wilson, SWA Executive
The NASCOE Area Executive serves as a “working liaison” between NASCOE and the
local State Association Executive Board. Working with Executive Boards ensures that
they are aware of their local responsibilities and any NASCOE items that will need
attention for the upcoming year. This year is sure to have some interesting challenges
and issues that your State Association Executive Board might have to deal with.
Challenges could include: issues with Farm Bill implementation, restructuring & office
closures, addition of new employees (who need to know NASCOE) and dwindling
Association dollars.
If the Executive Board has good organization and the ability to motivate people they will be ready to
embrace challenges. Below I have listed some items that Executive Boards need to consider to have a
good year.


Choosing a President & Vice President: It is important to fill these positions with the absolute best
leaders from the group. Besides general leadership and understanding of NASCOE, the top Executives
must be able to provide encouragement to helpers and have the ability to follow-up on outstanding
items. The ability to do these tasks will define success or failure.



Committee Appointments: It will be critical to appoint good Committee Members that are capable of
carrying out required tasks. Depending on your State Constitution, Committee persons can be
assigned from with-in the group of Directors or from outside the group. Assigning persons from within
the group saves travel money; however, assigning persons from outside the group gets more
individuals involved in the organization. The rule of thumb is to assign the most qualified person to the
committee post. There is a Responsibilities Handbook on the NASCOE website that should be
reviewed by all Committee Chairpersons.



Fiscal Responsibility: On decisions that involve spending, it is recommended that both the need for
spending and the amount of money to be spent should be analyzed. Annual budgets need to be
formed and spending should be within those budgets. The Treasurer must be on hand when these
discussions occur.
(Continued on page 11)
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State Conventions: Conventions are important to membership involvement and interaction with
Association dealings. They also promote comradary. It has been proven that when State Associations
stop having conventions the membership dwindles. Personal outreach to the membership results in
better convention attendance.



National Convention Attendance: It would be good if all Directors and Officers attended the 2014
National Convention in Oklahoma City. Realizing budgets are low and that the entire cost may not be
covered by the Association, the group should remain resolved to encourage Executive Board
Attendance. Conventions provide much needed fuel and energy for the Executive Board. When Board
members come back from the Convention, they are able to share their knowledge and energy with the
general membership.



District Meetings: Many of the State Association Districts have not had a District meeting for many
years. I would encourage all the Districts to all have meetings in the upcoming year. Bi-district or
regional meetings might be preferred. It would also be advisable to utilize Dillard Financial Solutions to
host a District meeting that would incorporate a benefits training with a social activity and a membership
update. I’m confident that Dillard’s can assist in funding for the meeting. It might be helpful if local
steering committees consisting of PT’s and CED’s are created to plan for the meeting. Local
Committees create local buy-in which in turn helps participation.



Membership: The State Association should have a solid structure in place, where on a monthly basis,
membership is reconciled. What this means is, all incoming employees and outgoing employees must
be accounted for and “touched.” Incoming employees should be educated and invited to join NASCOE.
Outgoing employees should be invited to become associate members. It is imperative that the
Membership Committee functions with regularity and doesn’t miss a single beat. In an environment of
new staff ceilings that are low, every “penny” (person) counts. State Associations must work with
STO’s to achieve results in this area.



Labor Management Forum: Most SED’s hold quarterly meetings called “Labor Management Forums.”
SED’s are authorized to have such meetings as outlined in Exhibit 22 of 22-PM. Generally speaking,
these meetings are standard. The meetings allow the State Association the opportunity to provide
pre-decisional input on policy that the STO is planning or proposing to implement. Also, “regular”
employees have the opportunity to bring concerns and questions to the SED through their State
Association during the meeting. If the SED does not currently allow for regular meetings, the State
Association should work with the SED and encourage such meetings. Examples of pre-decisional
items include but are not limited to: making shared management arrangements, creating new policies,
workload assignments, workload assessments, appointing members to the grievance board and
movement of employees between duty stations. Any questions from the membership to the SED
should be evaluated for appropriateness and tactfulness before presentation. This will ensure
respectfulness and professionalism.



Farm Bill Training/COC Orientation: The Association should attempt to work with the STO to hold an
Employee Organization function in association with any upcoming Farm Bill training. Associations
should also work with STO’s to have a presence at COC Orientations for the purpose of promoting
NAFEC. Presenting at COC Orientations will allow COC members to learn how NAFEC helps
agriculture. The Administration has been very supportive of NAFEC and what it does which has been
very helpful and encouraging.

Your State Association Executive Board can be a very valuable tool that serves the membership well. The
success of NASCOE depends on the success of your local State Association. As a member, it is very
important that you support your employee organization by electing the best possible representatives to
serve on your Association Board. You can also help by volunteering for committees, task forces and by
attending state and national Conventions.
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SEA News Article
I attended the pre-negotiation meeting the weekend of January 18-20, 2014 in Dallas, TX.
When I returned home, I called the PT that had sent an item for negotiation. She seemed
very surprised that her item was being reviewed and was very appreciative.

So to

everyone, yes, all items are reviewed and taken seriously.
Important items are noted below:


We have 20+ negotiation items to review with management in March or April. Please review the news
article by Dennis Ray, MWA. He has written on an excellent article on the negotiation process—then
and now.



Looks like the Senate will sign the Farm Bill on Tuesday, February 4, 2014. The new Farm Bill has
many programs for FSA to administer.



In the new Bill, FSA has a budget, and it appears to be money for staffing and training.



The South East Area Rally will be held in Little Rock, AR on April 10-12, 2014. You will need to begin
making your reservations now.



Already getting ideas and concerns of how management could help the county offices administer the
Farm Bill. Keep those coming in as I will forward them to Mark Vanhoose and Wes Daniels.

Once the Farm Bill is signed on February 4, 2014, the work can begin to get written law into a form that we
can understand and explain to our producers.
In talking with Pt’s and CED’s, they had the following concerns and/or comments about implementing the
new Farm Bill:


Make sure we have adequate training to administer the new programs coming with the new Bill. Face to
face training is preferred; not the web version.



Completed handbooks before the signup starts and not months after the signup ends. This has not
happened for the past two Farm Bills.

It is very hard to hold a signup working from emails and

information bulletins that change weekly.
Respectively,
John Norris,
SEA Exec
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Take Advantage of NASCOE Membership
Bo Epting, NEA Exec
Over the past few months, I have had the opportunity to speak with many NEA members
and FSA employees. I have heard some great ideas and suggestions for positive change in
FSA. Unfortunately, many of these ideas came from people who are not active in
NASCOE. I find myself continually encouraging those I speak with to become more active
in their state association.
People often make up excuses why they aren’t more active, just paying their dues and going through the
motions as a member. Why not take advantage of all the rewards of being a NASCOE member and start
becoming an “active member?
Any permanent CO employee can be a member of NASCOE and some states allow GS employees located
in the county office to be full members as well. Temporary employees and anyone else for that matter, can
be an associate member of NASCOE. As long as you are a member to the fullest extent allowed by your
state association, you are entitled to all the benefits available through NASCOE.
Taking advantage of attending state conventions, area rallies, or national conventions can be very rewarding. It’s a great way to meet people that have the same concerns as you, and have a lot of fun at the same
time. Showing your support for the association and taking part in the meetings is a great way to be an
active member.
Becoming a committee chair, director, or officer for your state association are also excellent ways to
network and be active. When you serve in one of these positions, you become an important contributor to
the success of your state association and NASCOE. You can share your ideas easily and help make
decisions regarding the direction of your State association. It is very simple to take the first step towards
become an active NASCOE member, and the benefits are well worth the cost.
The NASCOE Officers, Execs and Committee Chairs are working hard and will do everything we can to
ensure that the employees of the Farm Service Agency will be able to continue to provide the federal farm
programs to the farmers and ranchers of this country in the most efficient and effective way possible.
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2013 Farm Bill Progress Report
We are pleased to report that the 2013 Farm Bill will soon be sent to the President for
his signature. This is great news for NASCOE and production agriculture. We have
come a long way from the original crop insurance focused Senate bill. The final
product establishes new FSA administered programs and includes newly designed
options for supporting our farmers and ranchers.
The U.S. House of Representatives on Wednesday approved the measure with a vote
total of 251 – 166. This clears the way for the Senate to vote on final passage next
Tuesday around 2:45p.m. Following the President’s signature, we will focus on final rules and regulations
which will determine how we deliver these new programs. The Department of Agriculture has established
an implementation working group which will monitor activities across all USDA mission areas.
The new law’s Commodity Title basically combines the House and Senate safety-net proposals. The new
law allows for a producer election between Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage
(PLC). The one-time election does not eliminate the annual signup requirement. The dairy section
includes the new Margin Protection Program which will be implemented by FSA. In addition, the law
includes permanent livestock disaster assistance funded through the Commodity Credit Corporation. One
last improvement is the inclusion of buy-up coverage under the NAP program. This improvement allows
producers to obtain NAP coverage that is equivalent to additional coverage provided under subsections (c)
and (h) of the Federal Crop Insurance Act except the coverage level may not exceed 65 percent. We
believe these new programs will have positive impacts on FSA’s workload.
The new law also includes significant FSA funding for implementation. The final agreement includes about
$120 million for FSA implementation activities. We believe this funding is critical as FSA operates under
recent budget cuts. The funding provided should allow us to avoid office closures and relocations. The
legal language does not set spending levels for salaries and expenses or investment technology so we will
be working to monitor the distribution of these funds.
On the budget impact, the Congressional Budget Office estimates that the new law will cost taxpayers
$956 billion for 2014 – 2023, of which $756 billion would result from nutrition programs. CBO estimates
that the agreement would lower budget deficits by $16.6 billion over that same period. This is lower than
previously
reported
because
funds
were
sequestered following the original cost savings
estimate of about $23 billion.
The new Farm Bill is great news for our organization. Please let the legislative committee know of
any concerns regarding program implementation.
Keep up the good work.
--Your Legislative Committee
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NAFEC Committee Report
Over the past few months NAFEC has been very involved in several issues near and dear
to your heart. I thought it might be good to mention of few of these in this article.
One of these is the performance evaluation process. NAFEC believes in the COF system
and works to ensure COC’s remain the evaluator of CED’s and the CED’s in turn remain
the evaluator of PT’s. While the DD and the STO staff may have input into the performance of individuals,
it is ultimately up to the COC’s and CED’s to accurately and fairly complete performance evaluations.
Another issue NAFEC worked with both NASCOE and NADD to accomplish was the recent extension to
waive late fees for perennial forage and small grains reported by January 15 th. NAFEC is also committed
to try and get the date for non NAP/non PRF perennial forages permanently extended until the final
reporting deadline in the county.
In addition to these issues NAFEC continues working on specific situations and issues that affect individual COF employees and COC’s all across the county. They are committed to make FSA the best agency
and most responsive agency within government.
On the NASCOE front our NASCOE/NAFEC committee recently helped NAFEC with the 2014 membership
drive. Each area hosted a conference call of state association leaders to provide information on NAFEC
membership. The results have been very positive with NAFEC continuing to grow. In addition, NAFEC has
also added several new state directors over the past few months.
Over the next few months there will be Area and State Rallies all across the county. We plan to have one
or more of the NAFEC committee members at each of the Area rallies. In addition, one of my committee
members or I are also available to speak at your state convention if you would like to promote NAFEC.
Please give me a call if this is the case and we can work out the specifics. In closing, I would ask that you
consider joining NAFEC as an associate member. For only $1 per pay period you can really help make a
difference for NAFEC the strongest ally for NASCOE and COF employees.
Kevin Dale,
NASCOE NAFEC Committee Chair
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Note: This NAFEC Flyer can be found on the NASCOE website, www.nascoe.org
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Membership Committee
Stephanie Bradley Fryer, Chairperson

As of January 15, 2014 there are 4265 entries in the online database. Therefore I
estimate it is roughly 70% complete. I have emailed 14 states their completed databases.
These states have told me they are completely finished and requested a copy of their
database. These states are CT/RI, IA, IL, MI, MN, NC, ND, NE, NY, OH, UT, VT, AZ. If a
state needs any information or if you have finished and I have missed you on this list,
please email me. I appreciate all the area chairs and state chairs for their hard work on
this effort.
I have received revision requests from several states and I am currently looking through a process to best
make these edits. I ask that as edits are requested that the person making the online request email me
because I do not receive a notification otherwise.
The Leadership database is taken care of separately from the Membership database. For inquiries please
contact Deb Esselman. This should be completed by the state president or their delegate.
It is the time of year to think about membership awards. Please review award requirements on the
membership page of the NASCOE website. The deadline is June 15. In addition, please send memorial
submissions at any time throughout the year so that they may be honored at the next National Convention.
The deadline is July 1st.
States can recognize members who retire with a lifetime membership award. This is for an employee who
was a member the entire time they were an employee with the agency and eligible to be a member
(others may be granted pending board approval). Life Members enjoy free registration at NASCOE
conventions and do not have to pay any membership fee to NASCOE. Always encourage these recipients
to still join RASCOE. I am receiving some requests through the mail from past members. I will be sending
these requests to the state secretary/treasurer for verification.
Please ensure states are submitting dues to the NASCOE Treasurer timely. The most recent dues report is
located on the membership page of the NASCOE website.
I am hopeful that there will be Farm Bill Training during the
upcoming year. This will be an opportune time to let employees know the advantages of membership. The membership
committee is working with our new benefits provider Dillard
Financial to create and produce promotional items for
membership. It will be critical for states to participate in this
effort. Dillard is also willing to help states with membership
efforts outside of farm bill training. If you have any ideas or
interests, please let me know so we can get with Dillard
Financial to make it happen. This is a great opportunity for
NASCOE, our members and potential members.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephanie Bradley Fryer
National Membership Chairperson
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NASCOE PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
By the time you read this article the farm bill will be signed into law and with that comes
questions of what programs FSA will have. Here is a very small snapshot of what I have
seen/heard so far: The Direct and Counter Cyclical Payment Program has been replaced
with two new commodity programs: Price Loss Coverage and Agriculture Risk Coverage.
Base acres will be utilized under these programs and there will be a one-time signup. Milk
producers will transition from MILC to the Production Margin Protection Program. Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) has no major changes but Non-Insured Assistance
Program (NAP) will offer a “buy up” option for producers. Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) and Livestock
Forage Program (LFP) will include signups for 2012 and each succeeding fiscal year. AGI limitation is now
$900,000. This is just a sampling of what is inside the new farm bill.
Adjusting to the new commodities program is no small undertaking for the county offices. As we progress
towards program implementation I encourage you to contact your Area Programs Chair to assist with
submitting any program inefficiencies you may encounter. Recommendations and or suggestions are also
welcomed including positive feedback on program applications that we can share with our National Office
folks.
The Committee welcomes 4 new Program Area Chairs this year with one Area Chair returning from last
year. They are:
SWA: LaCresha Dale, Texas (returning)
lacresha.dale@tx.usda.gov
SEA: Dana McKinney, Kentucky
dana.mckinney@ky.usda.gov
NWA: Jennifer Dutton, Wyoming
Jennifer.dutton@wy.usda.gov
NEA: Dan Smeal, Pennsylvania
dan.smeal@pa.usda.gov
MWA: Wayne Stickler, Michigan
wayne.stickler@mi.usda.gov
Bio's on the Area Chairs are published in the NASCOE NOW. You can check them out on NASCOE’s
website: www.NASCOE.org !
In November the area chairs and I went through an extensive overview on how the programs process
works and responsibilities of those involved with the Committee. Here is a sampling of topics that were
discussed:
 Responsibilities at the state level up to the National Office
 Research, review and processing submissions
 Communications with members, NASCOE’s publications (NOW, Newsletters, Website);
National Convention, Area Rally, State Convention VTC Q&A meeting
One concern being voiced from membership is the amount of information on the Program’s submission
page, navigation in the current format is becoming cumbersome and is not user friendly. Our goal is to
revamp how submissions are posted to the programs webpage. One revision being considered is to use
separate hyperlinks for each program subject. I will be reaching out to the Area Chairs to gather ideas and
will work closely with Webmaster Deb Esselman for her input on how the page will look and operate.
Planning is underway for the 2 nd Joint Committee Chair Meeting at National Convention in Oklahoma City.
NASCOE’s leaders are constantly looking for innovative ways to utilize our meetings at National
Convention to their full potential. If you have feedback that you would like to share regarding the Joint
Committee Meeting feel free to contact myself or any NASCOE National Chair.
Patricia D Sorensen
NASCOE Programs Chairperson
Patricia.sorensen@fl.usda.gov
sorensen850@gmail.com
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A Game of Basketball
Hello, I am Elyse Musil, County Executive Director for the
Buffalo-Sherman FSA Office in Kearney Nebraska. My passion for
agriculture is professional and personal. I began with the Farm
Service Agency in 2010 as a County Operations Trainee, after
graduating from Hasting College with an Agri-Business degree. Personally, my husband and I have a custom haying operation. This takes us from
South Dakota all the way into Texas. When I am not assisting with our haying operation, I
am assisting with my biggest passion, my family’s show calf operation. Each fall we have an annual
private treaty sale, for youth to purchase their next 4-H or FFA project.
With the decrease in membership and a low budget, it is crucial to find ways to attract members and
increase our membership. The Benefits Committee’s top goal is to find more appealing benefits to increase
membership. The goal is to seek benefits which attract new members, while maintaining the status of the
current benefits. It is important to find ways to ensure all members are aware of current benefits, as well
as encourage members to take advantage of these discounts.
A Game of Basketball
Being a collegiate athlete has taught me many life lessons. One of my most favorite “life lesson lectures”
is being told that life really is a game of basketball. You will LOSE some games and you will WIN some
games. I have also been told that you will MISS 100 percent of the shots you do not take. During a game
of basketball, a player faces many different emotions and obstacles, much like our lives and jobs. Our
obstacles within NASCOE may be caused by the decreasing number of employees/members, lower
budget, and higher workload. Now is a crucial time to find ways to attract members and increase our
membership.
The game of basketball is a game of highs and lows. The momentum and energy can change with one
“game changing play”. However, a player must come into the game prepared, both mentally and physically. Mental preparation begins immediately following the prior game. Preparation can consist of watching
game film, studying play books, and practicing. The main BENEFIT of mental and physical preparation is
to come into the next game with the ADVANTAGE.
Quick vocabulary lesson, according to Webster, a benefit is something extra (vacation time, health
insurance, and retirement) given by an employer to workers in addition to their regular pay. A benefit is
something that promotes well-being, a useful aid, and can provide financial help. An advantage is
something that helps to make someone or something better or more likely to succeed over others. It is a
good or desirable quality or feature. An advantage can describe a superiority of position or condition.
The phrase “to make something better or more likely to succeed over others” is how I am approaching my
benefits duties. As a team player, I am preparing myself to find an advantage to overcome one obstacle in
this game of basketball: find new members. As NASCOE members, we need to constantly be looking for
ADVANTAGES to increase our membership. There is now a question/comment box located on the
benefits website. PLEASE feel free to ask questions, voice concerns, or provide me with new advantages
to research.
Updates
First I want to address cell phone company discounts. The cell phone company discounts are federal
employee discounts NOT NASCOE discounts, however we are happy to answer all questions pertaining to
this discount. Verizon Wireless has been contacted to discuss the potential for retirees to receive this
discount. It has been confirmed that the contract between the government and Verizon can NOT be
altered to include retirees. The Benefits Committee is also researching other established federal employee
discounts. Second, the Benefits Committee is currently working on a travel discount with AAA. AAA offers
a 15 percent discount for NASCOE members. AAA membership services and benefits offered could be
considered a valuable benefit. We are working on the final stages in the process, more information will be
forthcoming.
Respectfully submitted by:
Elyse M Musil, Benefits Committee Chair
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L to R:
Wes Daniels, NASCOE
Vice-President,
Elyse Musil, NASCOE
Benefits Chair,

&

Teresa Dillard of
Dillard Financial
Solutions,
Nascoe’s newest
Benefit Provider

Teresa Dillard of
Dillard Financial
Solutions, attended the
NASCOE Pre-Negotiation
Meeting in January in
Dallas, TX.

NASCOE

received a Check for
$7,500 from Dillard
Financial Solutions during
that meeting...$5,000
quarterly payment and a
$2,500 donation for the
NASCOE Pre-negotiation
meeting.
Pictured to the left is
Mark VanHoose, NASCOE
President & Teresa Dillard
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NASCOE 2014 Winter Awards, Scholarships and
Emblems Newsletter Article.
Greetings from your Awards, Scholarships and Emblems Committee! We hope all of you
are staying warm and making sure that your loved ones are taken care of during this unusually cold winter throughout most of the United States.
If you have been following the NASCOE Now editions as they have been published, some
of the information below will sound familiar. However, we have included a few items that
we have not had a chance to publicize in the last few editions of the NASCOE Now.
We still have a good supply of the gold plated NASCOE President and Past President Pins for just $25.00
(I have pictures I can send you if you are interested). If you have an out-going President and an in-coming
President this year and would like to purchase these beautiful pins for them, please send me an email and
let me know how many of each you would like to order (oasen@charter.net).
By the time this edition of the NASCOE Newsletter is posted, the NASCOE Distinguished Service Award
nominations deadline of February 1 st may have past. If you need an extra day or two, please contact your
State Awards Chairperson and see if you can get an extension. We do have limited flexibility at the Area
and National level, so we may be able to work with you and your State Chairperson if needed. Just let me
know if you need additional time and I and your Area Chairperson will do our best to help the State Award
Chairperson out.
We always have questions on the NASCOE Scholarships (mostly about eligibility), and each and every
question is fully researched to make sure we give you the correct answer. To find out whom your Area
Scholarship Chairperson is, please visit the NASCOE web site and click on the Scholarships link. We
have an email link to all 5 Area Chairpersons that are available to answer your questions. We wish all
applicants the best of luck!
Don’t forget to visit the NASCOE Store frequently for special deals and other fantastic offers! The web site
is www.nascoeemblemsonline.com . Happy shopping and please tell Era Jarrard, former ASCS/FSA
employee and owner of the NASCOE Store hello with each order! She works very hard to ensure we get
only the finest quality products at unbeatable prices! Finally, if you have a State convention or Area Rally
coming up, please contact your Area Emblems Chair (contact information under the Emblems link on the
NASCOE web site) to find out how and when you need to request your sales packages.
Just another friendly reminder if you have not been able to catch the last few editions of NASCOE Now for
the upcoming deadlines:

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
Deadlines:
February 1
February 20
February 20
March 15
March 15
March 20
April 1
April 15
May 1
June 20

Nominations submitted to the State Awards Chairperson
States MUST have selections completed
State winners MUST be submitted to the Area Chairs
Area Awards selections MUST be made
Area Chair MUST submit the winners to the National Chair
NASCOE Awards Chair will order plaques
Area Chairs shall notify the winners and the person writing the nomination

The NASCOE winners MUST be selected
The NASCOE Chair shall notify all winners, Area Exec’s, And the person
submitting the nomination
NASCOE Awards Chair will order plaques
(Continued on page 23)
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Scholarship’s
(both the traditional and NASCOE Members Collegiate
Education/Continuing Education Scholarships)
Deadlines:
February 20
March 1
March 30
April 1
April 15
April 20
May 30
June 10

Deadline for most States (check with your State)
State Applications MUST be submitted to the Area Chairs
Area selections MUST be completed
Area Chairs shall notify the winners
Area winners MUST be submitted to the NASCOE Chair
NASCOE Scholarship Chair shall print certificates
NASCOE winner selection MUST be made
Notify the NASCOE winner and the Area Exec

PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENTS AWARDS
These Awards can be submitted throughout the year to the respective State Awards Chair.
THERE ARE NO DEADLINES!!!!

SICK LEAVE AWARDS
These Awards shall be submitted at the various levels of recognition.
THERE ARE NO DEADLINES! Contact your Area Awards Chairperson for more details!
Attention State Award Chairpersons: Send an “All Employee” email out to your Counties two
months in advance of your State Convention and ask the Administrative Program Technicians to
report back to you within two weeks of your email to let you know of employees that have reached
the 1,000, 1,500, 2,000, 2.500 or 3,000 hours sick leave milestones. Then send this to your Area
Chairperson and they will forward this information to me and I will complete the certificates and get
them to the State Chair before the Convention.
Please get this information to us within 3 weeks of your State convention.

EXTRA MILE AWARD and
CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION AWARDS
These Awards can be submitted throughout the year to the respective State Awards Chair, then to
the Area Awards Chair, then to the National Chair who will issue the certificates.
THERE ARE NO DEADLINES!!!! THERE IS NO JUDGING!!!!
AND THEY CAN BE CUSTOMIZED TO FIT ANY ACCOMPLISHMENT!
Thank you for your continued support of the Awards, Scholarships and Emblems Programs! Let’s work
together to make the 2013-2014 Awards, Scholarships and Emblems year a record setter!
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Oasen,
NASCOE Awards, Scholarships and Emblems Chairperson
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Publicity Report
By Renee Boykin, Publicity Chair
Parts of the South recently shut down due to a snow and ice storm. We only received a
few inches of snow/ice but our roads and bridges can not handle even a light dusting!!! We
did have enough snow/ice to play with for a day but then it melts away. Thank goodness!!!
As I write this today it is back in the 70’s where I like it!
As I look at pictures of snow from other areas of the country, I am reminded that the best
part about being a member of NASCOE is meeting people from all over the US. As I travel to meetings,
Rallies & National Conventions, I meet more and more people who are passionate about helping American
Farmers across the counter in the local FSA County Offices. There are many articles in this newsletter
talking about “being an active member” and “getting involved”. It takes all of us from every area of the
country to make NASCOE strong and I encourage you to grab the opportunity to get involved!
PUBLICITY CONFERENCE CALL: I recently held a conference call with the Area Publicity Chairs to
discuss the Publicity Contest and any other items of concern.
 Participating in the call was:
 Debbie Holmes, SEA
 Deb Esselman Baird, MWA
 Larry Parker, NEA
 Kristal Rater, SWA
 We reviewed the publicity contest manual and discussed the submission and judging process. Each
area chair is ready to assist state chairs and webmasters and they were asked to encourage the state
chairs and webmasters to enter the contest as applicable. The Contest Flyer is on the next page and
also on the Nascoe Website.
 There was some discussion on websites and website software. Deb Esselman Baird stated during our
discussion that she is willing to help states get started on websites. Webmasters can give her a call.
 Deb also stated that each Area has a page on the NASCOE website so in lieu of each Area having a
website, they could choose to utilize that page with Area information. This was just a suggestion but
they have eliminated the MWA website and encourage members to go to the NASCOE website for
information.
 Travel policy for Area Chairs attending Rallies & National Convention
was also reviewed so that each chair is aware of the policies.
FACEBOOK: If you are on Facebook, I have been updating the NASCOE
News Page with information on the Farm Bill as it comes available. This is
a great way to stay in touch with current NASCOE information. If you
“Like” that page then you will get the information on your Facebook wall.
I have had so many comments from people who say that the information
they are getting through this page is the only information they receive at
all. I am happy to take advantage of social media and keep NASCOE
members informed!
Newsletters and NASCOE NOW: There are four newsletters published
each year but only one of those newsletters will be printed and mailed.
The Spring Newsletter will be printed and Mailed. All Newsletters will be
posted to the NASCOE website, Facebook page and emailed to members.
The NASCOE Now is a monthly publication and contains pertinent
information for that month. The NOW is posted to the website, facebook
page and emailed to members. Archives of both publications can be found
on the NASCOE website, www.nascoe.org.
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The Deadline for submitting your State Newsletters,
Articles, & Websites into the National Publicity Contest
is March 1st!!!

The submission process has been

simplified by allowing emailed submissions.

Please

contact your Area Publicity Chair if you have any
questions and go to www.nascoe.org to view the
Publicity Contest Manual.

This is a great way to

showcase your talents and possibly win a prize!
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You know you grew up on a Farm when:
1. You give directions not by streets, but by fields and land marks.
2. You were driving Tractors before your feet could hit the pedals.
3. Your homepage on your computer is the weather channel and everyone knows to
be quiet when the weather comes on the evening news.
4. Forget ladders, you’ve got loaders and tractors to clean those gutters,
trim trees and hang decorations.
5. You plan events around planting and harvesting.
A wedding during plant – fuhget about it!
6. Automatic transmission, no thanks! You were driving stick by the 3rd grade!
7. You can fix anything with some elbow grease and bailing wire.
8. A lot of your wardrobe came from your family’s seed or feed dealer.
9. You learned quickly where your loyalty would be – Green or Red?
10. You know where your food comes from, after all, you raised it and grew it!
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2014 Area Rally Dates and Places
Make your plans now to attend your area Rally!

MWA

April 11-12, Alexandria, MN

NEA

April 25-27, Martinsburg, WV

NWA

June 6-8, Medora, ND

SEA

April 10-12, Little Rock AR

State Conventions
Illinois

March 28-29

Northfield Inn, Springfield, IL

Iowa

April 4-5

Ramada Tropics Resort Des
Moines, IA

Michigan

May 2-3

Grand Haven, MI

Ohio

February 21-22

Mohican State Park
Ashland Co, OH

Wisconsin

April 25

Wisconsin Dell, WI

Nebraska

April 4

Keamey, NE

South Dakota

May 9-10

Pickstown, SD

Mississippi

April 4-5

Jackson, MS

North Carolina

April 30-May 1

Carolina Beach, NC

Virginia

April 4—5

Lexington, VA

Texas

July 17-19

Corpus Christi, TX

South Carolina

May 8—10

Myrtle Beach, SC
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NASCOE Executive Officers
President

Secretary

Mark VanHoose

Annette Hyman

6155 Nicholas Lane

746 Perry Road

Johnstown, OH 43031

Strykersville, NY 14145

740-670-5340 (Office)

Office: 716-652-1400

740-670-5345 (Fax)

FAX: 716-652-1402

937-205-1142 (Cell)

Cell: 716-998-7294

mark.vanhoose@oh.usda.gov

annette.hyman@ny.usda.gov

m_vanhoose@yahoo.com

ahymana@aol.com

Vice President

Treasurer

Wes Daniels

Shelly Odenkirk

PO Box 1108

PO Box 114

Dillon, SC 29536

Wooster, OH 44691

(843)430-2123 cell

Office - 330-262-1911

(843)774-5122 x 103

Home - 419-846-9657

(843)464-7399 home

Fax - 330-262-7422

(843)774-2328 Office Fax

shelly.odenkirk@oh.usda.gov

wesdaniels192@aol.com

shelly.odenkirk@gmail.com

wes.daniels@sc.usda.gov
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Area Executives
NWA Executive

MWA Executive
Dennis Ray
2239 Bainbridge Rd.
Jackson, MO 63755
(573)382-2087 cell
(573)547-6531
(573)547-0861 Office Fax
djray2239@sbcglobal.net
dennis.ray@mo.usda.gov

Phillip R Morton
545 Elmwood Ave.
McMinnville, OR 97128
(541)736-3921 cell
(541)465-6443 x 105
(541)465-6483 Office Fax

NEA Executive
Bo Epting
6668 Oak Ridge Dr.
Hebron, MD 21830
(903)348-8816 cell
(410)546-4777
bo.epting07@gmail.com
bo.epting@md.usda.gov

philcatmorton@yahoo.com
phillip.morton@or.usda.gov

SWA Executive
Brandon Wilson
1654 2nd Rd.

SEA Executive
John Norris
Hwy 45 Box 14801
Macon, MS 39341
(662)418-9565 cell
(662)726-5226
(662)726-9005 Office Fax
jhn.norris65@gmail.com
john.norris@ms.usda.gov

Waterville, KS 66548
(785)562-7518 cell
(785)336-2164
(785)336-6018 Office Fax
wilsonbj86@gmail.com
brandon.wilson@ks.usda.gov
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Area Alternate Executives
MWA Alt. Executive

NWA Alt. Executive

John S Baird
W936 County Rd N

Jenae Prescott

Colby, WI 54421

1441 Fillmore Suite B

(715)613-1069 cell

Twin Falls, ID 83301

(608)326-7179 office
jsbaird@hotmail.com

(208)308)0587 cell

john.baird@wi.usda.gov

(208)733-5380 x108 office
jenaeprescott3234@gmail.com

NEA Alt. Executive
Eric M McCartney

jenae.prescott@id.usda.gov

RR 1 Box 212
Montrose, WV 26283
(304)591-3456 cell
(304)329-1923 office
emccartney47@yahoo.com

SWA Alt. Executive

eric.mccartney@wv.usda.gov

Darvin Collins
940 CR 1102

SEA Alt. Executive
David Curtis

Rusk, TX 75785

PO Box 565

(903)721-2404 cell

Salem, AR 72576

(936)544-3857x102 office

(501)454-4477 cell
(870)269-3726 office

darvincollins@aol.com

david.curtis@centurytel.net

darvin.collins@tx.usda.gov

david.curtis@ar.usda.gov
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National Committee Chairs
Legislative Co-Chair
Jackson Jones
208 West St.
Stockton, MO 65785
(417)818-9147 cell
(417)276-4712 office
want2c_bass@hotmail.com
jackson.jones@mo.usda.gov

Legislative Co-Chair
Kevin Wooten
1013 Tyler Farms Dr
Raleigh, NC 27603
(919)410-9441 cell
(919)231-6126x111 Office
kpwooten@gmail.com
kevin.wooten@nc.usda.gov

Membership Chair
Stephanie Bradley Fryer
119 JB Ave.
Floydada, TX 79235
(325)669-9064 cell
(806)983-5747 x 102 Office
stephaniebradley07@gmail.com
stephanie.bradley@tx.usda.gov

NAFEC Chair
Kevin Dale
137 Country Club
Durant, OK 74701
(580)916-1470 cell
(580)924-4131 office
kevinldale@sbcglobal.net
kevin.dale@ok.usda.gov

Benefits Chair
Elyse Musil
414 Milan Ave.
Ravenna, NE 68869
(402)416-4344 cell
(308)237-3118
elyse_schlake@hotmail.com
elyse.musil@ne.usda.gov

Awards, Scholarships & Emblems
Chair
Tom Oasen
309 Baker St.
Elkhorn, WI 53121
(262)903-7396 cell
(262)723-3216 x 2 Office
oasen@charter.net
tom.oasen@wi.usda.gov

Publicity Chair
Renee Boykin
1837 N Fraser St
Georgetown, SC 29440
(843)907-8452 cell
(843)546-7616 Office
rwreboykin@yahoo.com
renee.boykin@sc.usda.gov

Programs Chair
Patricia Sorensen
3918 Dills Rd.
Monticello, FL 32344
(850)933-2112 cell
(850)997-2072 x 100 Office
p.sorensen21@yahoo.com
patricia.sorensen@fl.usda.gov

Parliamentarian
Larry Olsen
2408 E. Benson Rd.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
(605)359-8955 cell
(605)330-4514 x 111
(larryeolsen@yahoo.com
larry.olsen@sd.usda.gov

Webmaster
Deb Esselman
925 Donald S. Rm 101
Medford, WI 54451
(715)613-5556 cell
(715)748-4121 Office
debessel@pcpros.net
deb.esselman@wi.usda.gov
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STAY CONNECTED!
NASCOE
NEWS
Membership Email
Database
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